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XT XS ORDERED that Louisville Oas and Eleotric Company

("LOaE") shall file the oriSknal and 12 copies of the following

information with the Commission, with ~ copy to all parties of

record< on or before April 5< 1991. Each i,tern of the data

requested should be tabbed and numbered, When several sheets are

required for an item, each sheet should be appropriately indexed<

for example, Item Iia) < Sheet 2 of 6. Include with each response

the name of the person who will be responsible for responding to

questions relatinS to the information provided. Careful attention

should be Riven to copied material to ensur« that it is Iegibl».
1. Xtem 4 of the response to the Commission's Order of

February 11, 1991 shows that< for the years 1988 throu9h 1990, the

proposed agreemant would have saved the Nedical Center S41,000, or

approsimateiy 1.4 percent on its electric costs,

a. provide a detailed narrative explanation of how a

minimal savinSs of this ma9nitude benefits the Nedical Center in a

manner comensulate With its ayreement to defer, for «t least two

years< the installation of its own Seneratiny capacity.



b. Explain, in detaili the advantages and

disadvantages of the proposed agreement, for LQaE, ior the Nedical

Center, and for LQaE's remaining customers> compared to operating

under the terms of the LP-TOD tariff presently in efieot.
2. Item 5 of the response to the Commission' February 11,

1991 Order discusses the installation of generation capaoity by

the Nedical Center to coinoide with LQaE's capaoity needs.

a, If, as indicated, LQaE needs peaking capacity in

1994, explain how the proposed agreement will impact LQaE's

ability to meet that need.

b. Describe fully how LQaE plane to incorporate the

Nedical Center's generation capacity into its future resource mix,

c. Explain how the prohibi,tion on self-generation
imposed on the Nedical Center, as shown in paragraph 3 of the

proposed agreement, is consistent with LQaE's current capacity
expansion plan.

3. Item 6 of the response to the previous Order states that
"the automatic extension provision in paragraph no. 8 of the

agreement provides the flexibility to implement this DSN option to
coincide with any change in LQeE system needs." Explain whether

LQaE is referring to the installation of capacity by the Nedical

Center as a DSN option, rather than a supply side option, or

whether it is referring to another DSN option concerning the

Ncdical Center.
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Dane et trenkfart< Kentucky, thin 25th day of Max'ch, 1991.

PUSLIC SERVICE CONNIESION

the Cammiseion

Executive Dlreotor


